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Letters From Our Boys In The Service

China, i

March 26, 1944

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Nolan:
I am receiving my copy of

The Mountain Eagle, although
it is irregular in getting to me.
It takes on the average of
three months to" get here.

I have done quite a bit of
traveling since leaving the
states I have been through
a number of countries but
can't mention any except
India While I was stationed
in India by accident I ran into
Shade Frfcier. You can't im-

agine what a thrill.you get by
meeting someone from home.
He is the only one I have met
except Bobbie Frazier who
came over to India but has
since been sent back to anoth-
er country.

I was in India during the
height of the famine there. I
saw people die right in the
streets from hunger. You or
the people back home can
never imagine just how much
suffering thee people went
through.

After being stationed in
India, my platoon was trans
ferred to China. This is a
country of four hundred and
fifty million people and you
can just imagine how they
live. There are very few
Americans here. But we hope
in a short while there will be
thousands. We are with the
Chinese Army. Would like to
tell you what we, are doing,
but can't.

Through your paper I find
out where so many of my
frienos are: I wish the grad-
uates, of '40 would write when
they have time and all the
rest of the people with whom
I had the pleasure of know-
ing One can never realize
just what a town and friends
mean until he has seen some
of thi1 towns and cities, and
jungles, the boys overseas
have seen.

Most people at home think
the war is over. We here
know it has only begun. Until
tne people get rid of this idea.
they are just prolonging the
war. They seem to think
the Japs will qiiit as soon as
Europe falls. I wish this were
true but it's not.

The Chinese people are a
friendly group. Whenever they
pass an American they raise
their thumb and say, "Ding-how- "',

which means the Am-
erican is good.

Well, I guess I had better
sign off. I have probably
taken up too much of your
time already.

Sincerely yours,
William F. Mercer.

March 25, 1944.
Dear Editor:

While I am sitting around
here all by myself I thought I
wuld write and thank you for
your paper I am getting every
week now. I see that I have
missed a lot of news by not

sitminp ud for the paper when
I came into the Army.

I am a son of Mr- - and Mrs.
W. M. CaudiU of Doty Creek,
or Jeremiah, Ky. I joined the
Army in December, 1939, so
you can see I have been in the
Armv for some time. I have
a wife and tvo children in
North Carolina. I have been
married for three years.

I will never forget the
schools of Doty Creek and
Stuart Robinson. They were
grand schools. I played Bask-
et Ball at hpfh schools For
three years.

And the City of Whitesburg
mav not be a big city but it is
a good one. I hope some day
I will be able to come back
to it.

I am somewhere in England
now, and if we go into battle
we will know that you all at
home are doing your part.

Thanks again for the good
old home town paper. Hoping
to see you all soon.

Sincerely yours,
Earl Caudill.

Brothers Reunited
After Two Years
In North Africa

Article from the "PURSE"
weekly publication of the
97th Station Hospital in North
Africa. Hospital commander,
Lt. Col. Edward Adams, form-
erly of Whitesburg, Ky.

PURSE: MAJOR ADAMS
RECENT VISIT TO
HOSPITAL.
Major Marcus W. Adams,

to
was

was to
a

er the
Adams is attached Cav--
airy unit, was a 1st Lieut, the
last time he met his brother.
He joined reserve corps of
the army in-193- 9 after having
spent than four years in
the .submarine service of the
Navy.

The family is well repre-
sented in the service with ten
members now serving in the
various branches of armed
forces. Col. had an
other brother, a Lt. Col- - hte
cavalry, one a Captain in
the Air Coips. He six

also in service,
one a Capt. in the Air Corps
and one a in the Medi-
cal Corps, a 1st Lt. in the
Quartermaster corps three
enlisted men, one in the army
and two in the Navy.

Two of his brothers are
veterans of last war.

v
Translation from French

into English of an article
which appeared in "La De
peche Algerienne" a

description of the 79th
Station Hospital as seen by a
native of North
A PERFECT MODEL OF OR- -
GANIZATION AND GENIUS

THE AMERICAN FIELD
HOSPITAL

(L 'Hopital American De
Campagne)

by
Jules Cazenave

Not too far from the white-
ness of the Capital of the Em-
pire there rises a" city, a true
miracle in its revelation "and
benefaction, a sanctuary for
the communication of suffer-
ers of pain and of those who
heal them with the care of a
mother.

An Enchanted Site
The site, a plateau aerated

by mild winds prove a blessed
and fortunate choice for the
creation of this hospital. The
splendor nature!
the multitude of tents which
are aligned like soldiers on
parade, in addition to numer-
ous buildings which are laid
out like geometric figures,
form a truly magic scheme.
One cannot even dream of
something more beautiful. Its
dome is formed by a glamor,
ous sky, the sea is devinely
blue, and the famous surround-
ing mountains form a sweet
ness of tone which onlv a soft
Autume can paint with such
delicacy. In harmony are
farmlands, which are proof of
the close vicinity of agglom
erations of citizens who must
be fed. The landscaoe adds
its approval with i?reen foli-
age and the color of plorious
hore is triumphant through-
out.

What am I? A Sunday,
walker. The morning is sun-
ny charming. Like Jean-Jacque- s.

I like to walk. On my
way, which was bordered by
endless lines of reed, I found
"hospital" signs which made
my steps' lengthen and my
thoughts more curious- -

denly, to the right of an oiled
road the magnitude of which
reminds me of the royal
thoroughfares of our dear
country France the Ameri
can Hospital appears before
me.

Charming Reception

A poster "ENTRANCE VIS
ITORS encouraged me to
present myself at the office.
After having stated my name
and occupation I was permits

stupenapus genius ot the U.S
which makes the civilized
world look and listen, and. of
which America has given an
example on African soil.

Magnificent Organization.
In general, all the materials

which were used for the con
struction of the hospital were
brought from the United
States, ready be assembled
The tents are raised above the
.ground,, the beds are models
of simplicity and hygiene, and
the mosquito bars help to give
the patient peaceful sleep and
rest- - All the diseases with
which mankind is afflicted
are treated here with the most
modern equipment. I could
never finish if I would start
to enumerate all the ser-
vices. They are manifesta
tions of the deep knowledge
which the American doctors
have of the human body, of its
necessities, of its diseases, and
of its defenses, a knowledge
which has created for Ameri
ran medicine and surgery such
an excellent reputation.

The kitchen, the eating utpn- -
siis. me iooa ana water, are
constantly inspected. The most
meticulous cleanliness pre.

who recently visited this hos--, ted see the hospital. Thanks
pital reunited with his to the kindness of one of the
brother, Lt. Col- - Edward N. I Officers I able convince
Adams after separation of myself of the admirable pow-mor- e

than two years. Major of cpnception and of
who to

the

more

the
Adams

in
and

has
nephews the

Major

and

the

somewhat
flowery

Africa:

of scenery,

and

Sud'

to

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
On or about April 15, Smitties Dry

Cleaners will move from the basement
of the Daniel Boone Hotel to the lower
end of Eagle Street. In our new location

we will be prepared to give you better
SERVICE. Smitties Dry Cleaners
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vails supremely and through'
out as proof of an exemplary
teamwork.

Thanks
Is it the rippling water of

the Mediterranean, is it the
captivating description of my
emment guide, is it the charm
of the scenery, is it the beauty
of the hospital, is it the re-
markable organization of this
charitable institution which
makes me think and reflect?

I am convinced that a sacred
spirit dominates this sanctu-
ary and I have attempted to
sing a hymn to health and to
those who are its precious ser-
vants.

The 79th Station Hospital
was organized and trained
over a year ago at New Orleans
La"., by Lt. Col. Edward N.
Adams. In April 1943, Col.
Adams embarked for over-
seas with his complete organ-
ization. The hospital" has been
stationed in North Africa since
that time. Col. Adams is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wash
Adams of Whitesburg.

India, Mar. 16, 1944
Dear Mrs. Nolan:

This verse is a true expres-- l
sion of prevalent conditions
in th's locale.
"SOMEWHERE IN INDIA"

Somewhere in India where the
sun is like a curse,

And each is followed by an
other slightly worse.

Somewhere in India where
the buffalo likes to roam,

And the sacred cows wear
halos as they wend their
way toward home.

Where the jackals' nightly
howling robs the sleep of
every man,

And the whisky's made of
biimstone and the beer's
ten chips a can.

Where the rain comes down in
torrents and the mud is ankle

deep,
And the Yanks are always

thinking of the land
across the deep.

Somewhere in India where
thenights are made for love,
Where the moon is like a snot- -

light with the Southern
cross Above.

It sparkles like a necklace on
the throat of a troDic nipht.

'Tis a shameful waste of beau
ty, for there's not a skirt
in sight.

Somewhere in India where
the postman's always late,

And a Christmas card in April
is considered up to date.

Our pockets bulge with rupee
notes, but w,e haven't got
a cent

But we don't miss, the money
'cause- - we couldn't get it spent.
Somewhere in India where

the snakes and tigers play,
Where a thousand 'skeeters

gather to replace the one
you slay.

Take me back Xo good old
Kentucky, let me hear the
witches yell,

For this god-forsak- en outpost
is a substitute for hell.

Anon.
I wish to thank you for the

paper it brings me "a bit
closer to home." I look for
ward to receiving

.
each issle.

tr ii i imany tnanKs ana apprecia-
tion

Cpl. Robert Collins.

THE KENTUCKY
SOLDIER

First, there is induction
Where good men they select,
To forge a great team, .

Which our enemy now re-spec- tsr

From there we start our train-
ing

And how different does it
seem

Working every day for Uncle
Sam.

Between our wide-stretch- ed

oceans,
Over our land so brave and

strong,
We work to build this Army,
That we may not go wrong.
The people throughout Ken-

tucky,
Have bravely answered the

call,
To build our Nation's Mach-

inery
Th'i greatest of them all.

In the desert sands of Cali

fornia
In the Hills of Kentucky,
We've sweated and labored,
To build the great Army that

you see,
In the mountains of Kentucky
We were given a final test,
To check on our ability,
To meet the Germans at their

best.

The davs are long and the
nights are short,

When duty bids its call,
But we must answer with a

yes,
When on us sacred duty falls
Yes, we are subject to call,
For twenty-fou- r hours each

day,
All the time left over,
Is given, to us for play.

We had the infiltration course,
Where bullets by you fly;
The dynamite burst around

us,
And some brave men died,
In tanks we fought battles,
With ammunition live as could

be,
So, if the Axis thinks we are

soft,
What a surprise fhey will see.

Most all you have boys,
Who serve our country well.
'All others left at home
Are handling their jobs swell
We boys in the service,
.Look with noble pride
At our nation's , welder"

strength.
That no enemy can divide.

As we gaze into the future,
And look down life's lonely

lane.
Then we begin to realize,
J. ha all was not iry vain,
Our forefathers fought our

land to keep
A country of culture and pride,
oo we Brave Kentuckians de-

fend it.
With dignity until the day we
cue.

Pvt. Andrew A. Sergent.

March 17, 1944.
The Mountain Eagle,
Desr Sirs:

I am now stationed at San
Bernadino, Calif., and like it
very much. I received the
March 9th copy of The Moun-
tain Eagle and have read ev--

loofa

Copr. 1944 by The Seven-U- p

From where

a

Dad and Ma Hoskins never did
like to brag on their children;
but they've raised thirteen of
'em and every one a credit to
the community.

"What's the secret of raising
so many youngsters so success-
fully?" I once asked Dad.

"That's just it, Joe," he said.
"There isn't any secret. Our
family never had any .We always
lived open and aboveboard.

"When I smoked,, my young-
sters saw me smoke; when I went
ofFfishin', I'd take half a dozen
of 'em along. When I'd feel like
an occasional glass o beer, I'd
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ery item.
California is a good "state,

but I will be glad when the
day comes when I can return
to good old Kentucky.

This is only a short note
but I just wanted you folks to
know how much I appreciate
knowing what is going on at
home.

Edgar G. Mcintosh.

Maxwell Field, Ala., Apr. 4
Jack R. Swisher, 22, son of
Mt3. Sinoa Swisher, Whites
burg Ky., is now enrolled as
aviation cadet in the pre--
tlight school at Maxwell Field,
Ala., an installation of the
Army Air Forces Training
Command.

Here the cadets are
nine weeks of inten

sive military, physical and
academic training.

Aviation Cadet Swisher was
graduated from Whitesburg
HighSchool in 1940-Dea- r

Editor:
I would like to add a small

part to your paper if you could
find room for it as I noticed
your papers are very full. I
am in England and I formerly
lived at Sergent, Ky., so will
you please publish this for me.
I really enjoy reading the
home town news here in Eng

Company

I sit ... 6t

Sometimes 13 Is

Number

East

Joe

enjoy it right out in the open.
No mysteries in our family.

"Result was our children learn-
ed moderation, by example.
Learned decency, initiative, thrift.
Ma and I never nagged 'em...
that's about all I know."

Well from where I sit that's
the way of a free America the
way of that's
made our soldier boys and girls
the best on earth.

land, although it is late getting
here, but I understand all this.

DISABLED SOLDIER'S
APPEAL

It is just a simple story
That I want to tell to you

Yet, in spite of its simplicity
It is, also, too true

I'm a 1941 Soldier,

Who answered duty's call
Not forgotten by my Country,

Left to wither and to fall.
When I saw that I was needed,

I enlisted full of pride;
They said I was a hero then,

But now I'm cast aside
Like the song they call

I am one of England's toys.
Life is but a dream

With its sorrows and its joys.
David M. Brown.

MIDDLE EAST, (Special)
Fourth Grade

Robert B. Ison whose next of
kin is George B. Ison, Skyline.
Ky., farmer now is stationed
with United States Army Air
Forces in this theatre,

disclosed.
He has been in the Army 14

months. In civilian life, he
was attending school, having
been at college two years. He
has a brother also in the ser-
vice

Co., Ky.

MMi

It's not the size of the help you are giving
our country that measures your size as a

;hter-backer- ". The true measure k

w catness of your spirit . . .whether or
not you are doing all that you can. Not
until you have reached that standard
can the wee small voice within you say

"Now you're a full-fledg-
ed 'fighter

backer'. Now you're r. --enl

-- nchised Bottler; Kentucky Beverage

Marsh

Lucky

"bringing-up- "

"Play-
thing",

--
Technician,

head-
quarters

Hazard- -

American.


